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By Alexandra Stratou

Artisan Apr 2016, 2016. Buch. Condition: Neu. Neuware - In Cooking with Loula, Alexandra Stratou
invites readers into the kitchen of her modern Greek family, revealing their annual traditions and
bringing their recipes to life--with touching remembrances of Loula, the woman who cooked for
three generations of Stratou's family and who taught her that cooking is as much about love and
identity as it is about nourishment. Many classic dishes are represented here, such as pastitsio and
dolmades, but Stratou's culinary training abroad shows up in such non-Hellenic creations as a
green salad with avocado, apple, and Dijon mustard and a spinach gnocchi in which feta cheese
appears alongside Gorgonzola. The nearly 100 recipes are all hearty and unfussy, and organized
the way real home cooks think, with chapters for simple, healthful weekday dishes; more
languorous Sunday meals; and traditional holiday fare. With hundreds of mouthwatering
photographs and whimsical illustrations, this book is truly a gem. 240 pp. Englisch.
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Complete guideline! Its this kind of good read. It can be writter in easy terms rather than di icult to understand. I am delighted to tell you that here is the
very best book i have got go through during my very own lifestyle and might be he greatest ebook for at any time.
-- B ill K lein-- B ill K lein

This ebook may be worth purchasing. it absolutely was writtern extremely completely and useful. You will not truly feel monotony at whenever you want of
your respective time (that's what catalogs are for relating to when you ask me).
-- Idella  Ha lvor son-- Idella  Ha lvor son
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